1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In cluster randomized clinical trials (RCTs), balancing covariates between arms at both the individual and cluster level is important. Despite the growing number of cluster RCTs in nursing homes (NHs), relatively little has been reported on strategies to ensure balance of key covariates.

Ivers et al. \[[@bib1]\] reviewed allocation methods for cluster RCTs. Stratification and matching are common approaches to restricted randomization. However, stratification can balance only a few covariates. Matching is capable of achieving balance for multiple covariates, but it is dependent on optimal matches being identified through an intense screening process, and may be inefficient if the intra-cluster correlation is low. Further, if one cluster within a match is lost to follow-up, the pair of clusters is lost for analysis. Thus, as in small clinical trials randomized at the individual level \[[@bib2]\], methods beyond stratification and matching are needed to ensure balance.

Minimization is another widely used method of intervention allocation and is effective in achieving balance for multiple covariates with relatively small numbers of clusters \[[@bib3]\]. For individually randomized trials, minimization randomly assigns the first participant to an arm. Subsequent participants are assigned by selecting the allocation which minimizes imbalance, while accounting for the attributes of participants previously allocated. Minimization can similarly apply to cluster randomization. While minimization is most often conducted using categorized covariates, methods are available for the inclusion of continuous covariates \[[@bib4]\]. A limitation of minimization is the predictability of assignment beyond the first cluster, which could lead to selection bias. To overcome this limitation, an element of randomness can be added \[[@bib5]\].

When baseline information is available, a more complex version of randomization can be used. Covariate-constrained randomization enumerates all possible allocations of participating clusters. Next, this list of allocations is limited to those that minimize imbalance across baseline covariates. Trial allocation is chosen randomly from this limited list. Thus, the final allocation minimizes imbalance while retaining an element of randomness. Modified \[[@bib6]\] and blocked \[[@bib7]\] versions of covariate-constrained randomization have been proposed in other settings.

The application of covariate-constrained randomization to cluster RCTs in the NH setting has not been described but is particularly compelling for several reasons. First, NHs tend to be varied in characteristics that can affect outcomes such as size, profit status, and demographic characteristics \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. Second, NH interventions are often multi-modal and complex, and implementation tends to necessitate staggered recruitment and randomization of facilities in waves over time. Lastly, for cluster RCTs with relatively fewer clusters, covariate-constrained randomization may achieve better balance than minimization, while being less vulnerable to selection bias \[[@bib1]\].

We describe a covariate-constrained randomization algorithm applied to the ongoing National Institutes of Health funded cluster RCT entitled Trial to Reduce Antimicrobial use In Nursing home residents with Alzheimer\'s Disease and other Dementias (TRAIN-AD) \[[@bib10]\]. Data from [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0020} \[[@bib11]\] are used to provide baseline information for facility-level covariates prior to allocation. We further examine the algorithm\'s average and worst-case performance in simulation studies for designs similar to TRAIN-AD to inform its future use.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

The conduct of the TRAIN-AD study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Hebrew SeniorLife.

2.1. LTCfocus.org data {#sec2.1}
----------------------

We used the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0025} data \[[@bib11]\] as a source of baseline information to inform our covariate constrained randomization of NHs. [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0030} is part of the Shaping Long-Term Care in America Project conducted at the Brown University Center for Gerontology and Healthcare Research \[[@bib11]\]. The publicly available database annually compiles nationwide data describing facility features in all federally licensed US NHs. Sources include Certification and Survey Provider Enhanced Reporting (CASPER) \[[@bib12]\], which are facility-level data such as aggregated resident characteristics and nursing home organizational characteristics; the Area Health Resource Files \[[@bib13]\], which contain county-level data about health professionals and facilities; state level Medicaid policy data \[[@bib14]\] such as payment rates, reimbursement methodology, and bed hold policies; and the Minimum Data Set (MDS) \[[@bib15]\], which includes diagnoses, treatments, medications, and activities of daily living for residents aggregated to the facility, county, and state levels.

2.2. TRAIN-AD design overview {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------

TRAIN-AD is a cluster RCT funded by the National Institutes of Health. A detailed description of the protocol is published elsewhere \[[@bib10]\]. Briefly, the trial is evaluating a multicomponent antimicrobial stewardship program to improve antimicrobial prescribing in the management of suspected infections with advanced dementia by merging best practices in palliative care and infectious diseases. The intervention is implemented at the NH level, primarily by providing training to clinical providers (nurses, physicians, nurse practitioners and physician assistants) caring for advanced dementia residents. Training is delivered through multiple modalities including: in-person seminars, an on-line course, management algorithms, and structured feedback of prescribing practices. The control NHs employ usual care. In all NHs, residents with advanced dementia are identified and enrolled at the time the NH first entered the trial and every two months thereafter up to 12 months. The medical charts of these residents are abstracted every two months to determine the occurrence and management of suspected urinary tract and respiratory tract infections. Each resident is followed for up to 12 months or until death. The primary trial outcome, the number of antimicrobials courses for these suspected infections/person-day alive over 12 months, is hypothesized to be lower in the intervention arm. As this is deemed a minimal risk study and all data are already collected for clinical purposes, individual informed consent is waived by the IRB, and thus virtually all eligible residents are enrolled.

2.3. Facility recruitment and randomization {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------

Eligible NHs had to have greater than 60 beds and be located within 60 miles of Boston as ascertained from the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0035} 2015 data \[[@bib11]\]. Study information was mailed to the senior administrators of facilities meeting these criteria, who were telephoned one week later by a research team member to solicit their facility\'s participation, including their agreement to randomize the facility to either the intervention or control arm. As designed, the trial was to include 24 Boston-area NHs (N = 12/arm) staggered in four waves of six facilities.

Allocation in waves was chosen as it is very challenging to have all NHs agree in advance of the study start date to participate, and impossible from the perspective of the implementation team to onboard all intervention NHs at one time. Each intervention home required a three-month start-up period with substantial work on the part of the research team. If all NHs were recruited in advance, many would need to wait months to a year to enter the study. Considering the high turnover of senior administrators that characterizes the NH industry, a dynamic recruitment strategy for facilities was critical.

Once the trial was initiated, the number of NHs was increased to a total of 28 NHs (N = 14/arm) to meet the target sample size estimates for residents (N = 410 residents, N = 205/arm). In addition, due to four facility drop-outs that were later replaced, the number of NHs in each wave varied, and the total number of NHs randomized was 32. Thus, ultimately, NHs were recruited, randomized, and initiated into the trial in six staggered waves approximately 3 months apart beginning in June 2017 and ending March 2019. The following number of NHs recruited and randomized per wave: Wave 1, 6 NHs (3 control, 3 intervention); Wave 2, 6 NHs (3 control, 3 intervention); Wave 3, 8 NHs (4 control, 4 intervention); Wave 4, 8 NHs (4 control, 4 intervention); Wave 5, 2 NHs (1 control, 1 intervention); and Wave 6, 2 NHs (1 control, 1 intervention).

Prior to any recruitment efforts, key characteristics of Boston-area facilities (N = 95) meeting the aforementioned eligibility criteria were ascertained using [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0040} 2015 data \[[@bib11]\]. Characteristics on which to base the covariate-constrained randomization algorithm were selected based on prior research reporting key NH variables associated with advanced dementia care \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\], including: profit status, the number of residents with advanced cognitive impairment in the facility, and the number of black residents in the facility.

The primary analysis planned for TRAIN-AD is a resident-level analysis. Because the number of residents enrolled can vary substantially from NH to NH using our opt-out approach, we sought to keep the overall sample size balanced between groups using the approximate number of residents with severe cognitive deficit as a proxy for eligible residents. The distribution of the number of black residents across all eligible NHs is really semi-continuous with many zeroes and skewed right. In addition, since the number of black residents is only a proxy for the number of black residents with advanced dementia we decided to use a coarser measure splitting at the median. A very similar categorization results from splitting the percentages of black residents at the median.

The number of residents with advanced cognitive impairment reflects an attempt to balance sample size in the two arms. To estimate the number of residents with advanced cognitive impairment, the number of beds in the facility was multiplied by the percent of residents with a Cognitive Function Scale (CFS) of 3 (range, 0--3, with 3 indicating severe cognitive impairment) \[[@bib16]\]. A similar approach was used to estimate the number of black residents. Facilities were then categorized as having higher or lower representation of severely cognitive impaired and black residents based on median values of all eligible facilities. It was crucial to balance on race as it is one of the strongest factors influencing end-of-life care in advanced dementia, and NHs in the United States tend to be highly segregated \[[@bib17]\].

A waved version of covariate-constrained randomization was initially applied for the original study design, which planned for four waves of six facilities (three to control, three to intervention) per wave, but then was adapted to accommodate facility dropouts and the increase in number of enrolled NHs. For each wave, we used a generalization of the method of minimization for allocation \[[@bib1],[@bib7]\]. We selected this method to preserve desirable elements of covariate-constrained randomization, while providing flexibility to replace or add additional facilities if needed. For the first wave of six facilities, all possible ways of assigning three facilities to each arm were considered, and one of the multiple assignments that minimized imbalances across the three covariates was selected randomly. The imbalance score for the first wave was the sum of the absolute differences between the number of NHs in each arm that were for-profit status, above the median for number of residents with severe cognitive impairment, and above the median for number of black residents. For subsequent waves, all potential assignments of the new facilities were considered, and the assignments from previous waves were included in calculating the cumulative imbalance score. When multiple assignments yielded equivalently best imbalance scores, an assignment was chosen randomly. If facilities dropped out prior to the initiation of data collection, they were replaced in a subsequent wave, and the imbalance scores were updated to account for the characteristics of facilities that dropped out. The statistician for the trial (MLS) was masked to the identity of facilities as well as the actual facility assignments. Facilities were identified using codes in the list of eligible NHs with their attributes from the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0045} data \[[@bib11]\]. Allocation assignments were returned in a partially masked form as "A" or "B" to the project director. The project director arbitrarily assigned A and B to intervention and control.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

We tabulated the key characteristics of each NH recruited for TRAIN-AD including the profit status, number of residents enrolled, and number of black residents enrolled as well as other characteristics of the facilities and residents important for analysis and interpretation of the study. Other facility characteristics of interest included bed size, registered nurse hours per resident day, and five-star rating score; resident characteristics included age, gender, and Bedford Alzheimer Nursing Severity-Subscale score (BANS-S) \[[@bib18]\]. The balance of these other characteristics served as a randomness check for our constrained algorithm. We calculated frequencies and percentages or medians and ranges to compare the distributions of the actual NHs recruited with the information available from the 2015 [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0050} data \[[@bib11]\]. We tested for differences in the study arms using chi-square tests for binary facility-level characteristics and Wilcoxon rank sum tests for quantitative facility-level characteristics. Generalized estimating equations (GEE) were used to compare resident-level characteristics between study arms. We used the Pearson correlation coefficient to quantify correlation and the concordance correlation coefficient \[[@bib19]\] to quantify agreement between the number of black residents enrolled and total number of residents enrolled per facility and the corresponding [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0055} facility-level data \[[@bib11]\].

We conducted simulations to examine how well our planned TRAIN-AD randomization scheme, as well as alternative schemes, would work for similar studies. Using only one wave of randomization is equivalent to standard covariate-constrained randomization with binary covariates, while the other extreme of randomizing each of the 24 individual NHs separately is similar to minimization. Thus, as alternative randomization schemes, we considered minimization incorporating a random element of 0.8 and scenarios with a smaller and a larger number of waves: covariate-constrained randomization (one wave of 24 NHs), three waves of eight NHs, and six waves of four NHs. We did not include NH dropout as these simulations are intended to reflect planned designs for allocating facilities. For each allocation scheme, we randomly selected 10,000 sets of 24 distinct NHs from the list of 95 facilities eligible prior to the start of study recruitment with each set of NHs representing a hypothetical study. Since each subset of 24 NHs is randomly ordered, we assigned NHs to waves sequentially. For example, for a design with three waves of eight facilities, the first eight nursing homes randomly selected were included in the first wave, the second eight in the next wave, and the final eight in the third wave. For each hypothetical study, we applied the waved minimization algorithm used for TRAIN-AD and calculated the overall imbalance score (minimum 0 with higher scores indicating greater imbalance) in the same manner as for the actual study. Across the 10,000 sets of NHs for each randomization scheme we calculated measures of average performance, the mean and median, and measures of variability and worst-case performance, the standard deviation and maximum, respectively. Due to the large number of possible combinations of homes for covariate-constrained randomization (one wave of 24 NHs) to consider, we randomly selected 10,000 combinations for each of the simulations.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Characteristics for the 95 facilities eligible prior to recruitment are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The majority of NHs (71%) were for profit. There was a large range in both the estimated number of black residents (0--164) and estimated number of severely cognitive impaired residents (2--106) per facility. The estimated number of black residents was particularly skewed with a median of 3 residents per facility.Table 1Characteristics of 95 nursing homes eligible for TRAIN-AD at the start of study recruitment based on 2015 [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0115} data.Table 1Characteristic[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Frequency (Percentage) or Median (Minimum-Maximum)For Profit67 (71%)Estimated number of black residents (number of beds multiplied by percent of black residents)3 (0--164)Estimated number of severely cognitive impaired residents[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} (number of beds multiplied by percent of severely cognitive impaired residents)22 (2--106)[^1]

For summarizing imbalance, we report the two arms as Arm 1 and Arm 2, with identification of actual intervention and control masked, as the trial is not yet complete.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the final balance for the key characteristics we sought to balance as well as other characteristics relevant to analysis and interpretation of the study. Arm 1 was allocated one more for-profit NH than Arm 2 (Arm 1, N = 7 NHs; Arm 2, N = 6 NHs). Arm 2 was allocated three more facilities than Arm 1 (Arm 1, N = 7 NHs; Arm 2, N = 10 NHs) where the number of severely cognitive impaired residents (CFS = 3) was greater than the median based on the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0060} data \[[@bib11]\] and as a result, ultimately, a greater number of residents with advanced dementia was enrolled in Arm 2 (N = 228 residents) compared to Arm 1 (N = 196 residents). Arms 1 and 2 were allocated the same number of facilities (N = 7 NHs/arm) where the number of black residents was greater than the median based on the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0065} data \[[@bib11]\], and the percentage of residents with advanced dementia who were black that were ultimately enrolled into the study was reasonably balanced between arms (13% in Arm 1 (N = 26 residents) vs. 10% in Arm 2 (N = 22 residents)). Thus, the overall imbalance score for the 28 facilities recruited and retained for TRAIN-AD was 4. Other facility and resident characteristics showed relatively good balance with no large discrepancies between arms observed. While the test of means was statistically significant for BANS-S, the arms differed on average by less than one point.Table 2Facility- and resident-level characteristics by intervention arm for TRAIN-AD.Table 2CharacteristicFrequency (%) or Mean \[Median\]Arm 1Arm 2p-ValueFacility-levelN = 14N = 14For-profit status7 (50)6 (43)0.71Number of black residents1.9 \[0\]1.6 \[0\]0.81Number of residents enrolled14 \[12\]16 \[14\]0.41Five-star rating score4.2 \[5.0\]3.7 \[4.0\]0.39Bed Size139 \[137\]173 \[130\]0.84Registered nurse hours/resident day1.36 \[1.35\]1.25 \[1.20\]0.12Resident-levelN = 196N = 228Race black26 (13)22 (10)0.67Gender female161 (82)190 (83)0.72Age88 \[89\]85 \[87\]0.09BANS-S score[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}19.6 \[19.5\]20.4 \[20.5\]0.04[^2]

To further examine sources of imbalance, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} show the estimated numbers from the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0070} data \[[@bib11]\] and the actual enrolled numbers for black residents and all residents with advanced dementia, respectively. While there is positive correlation between the estimated and actual enrolled numbers for both black residents (Pearson *r* = 0.90) and all residents (Pearson *r* = 0.54), and the larger correlation for black residents may in part explain why black residents were more balanced between arms than all residents, there are large differences in the absolute values (concordance correlation coefficients 0.17 and 0.21, respectively). These differences are more pronounced for estimated numbers above the medians.Fig. 1Estimated number of black residents versus actual number of black residents enrolled for each nursing home. Points are jittered to avoid overlap. The dashed line represents the median estimated number of black residents for all eligible TRAIN-AD facilities at the start of study recruitment. The solid line is the line of agreement (y = x). Intervention arm is partially masked, and reported as Arms 1 and 2.Fig. 1Fig. 2Estimated number of residents versus actual number of residents enrolled for each nursing home. Points are jittered to avoid overlap. The dashed line represents the median estimated number of residents for all eligible TRAIN-AD facilities at the start of study recruitment. The solid line is the line of agreement (y = x). Intervention arm is partially masked, and reported as Arms 1 and 2.Fig. 2

Results of the simulations are reported in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The mean imbalance score for four waves of six NHs (the original TRAIN-AD randomization scheme) was 3.3 with a median imbalance score of 3 and a maximum imbalance score of 9. The minimum imbalance score for all randomization schemes was 0. As expected, the average imbalance, variability (as measured by the standard deviation), and maximum imbalance increased as the number of waves increased. The maximum imbalance for the waved approaches was lower than randomization using minimization. However, the average performance was similar to minimization for larger numbers of waves.Table 3Results of 10,000 simulations randomizing 24 nursing homes from the list of all eligible facilities for TRAIN-AD at the start of study recruitment using randomization schemes with different numbers of waves.Table 3Operating CharacteristicRandomization SchemeOne Wave of 24 FacilitiesThree Waves of Eight FacilitiesFour Waves of Six FacilitiesSix Waves of Four FacilitiesMinimizationMedian imbalance score13343Mean imbalance score1.52.83.34.13.3Standard deviation of imbalance score0.861.41.51.91.9Minimum imbalance score00000Maximum imbalance score3891318

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the imbalance score from the 10,000 simulations for the original TRAIN-AD randomization scheme of four waves of six NHs, which is relatively symmetric with a slight skew right. The observed imbalance score of 4 is near the center of the distribution with approximately 42% of the simulations having an imbalance score of 4 or higher.Fig. 3Distribution of imbalance score for 10,000 simulations randomizing 24 nursing homes from the list of all eligible facilities for TRAIN-AD at the start of study recruitment using the original randomization scheme for TRAIN-AD of four waves of six nursing homes.Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

We used an adapted covariate-constrained randomization scheme to balance profit status, number of black residents, and number of residents with severe cognitive impairment (as a proxy for eligible residents). The ability to use covariate-constrained randomization instead of minimization or simpler forms of restricted randomization was made feasible by the availability of covariate data from LTCfocus.org \[[@bib11]\]. The overall balance for the three covariates was modest. We achieved the best possible balance for profit status, given the odd number of for-profit NHs. The numbers of total residents, and to a lesser extent black residents, remained somewhat imbalanced.

The imbalance score was calculated as the sum of the marginal absolute differences in number of facilities between intervention and control arms for the three covariates. While a lower imbalance score is better, there is no specific threshold for the score to determine if sufficient balance is achieved. The score can be viewed as a relative measure, as illustrated when comparing alternative designs in the simulations. This imbalance score is similar to the total imbalance score calculated by the range method for minimization with equal weighting of facility characteristics \[[@bib20]\]. A limitation of the score is its prevalence dependence; very low or very high prevalence characteristics are more likely to be balanced by chance. Thus, alternative weights may need to be considered. There are several ways to generalize the score depending upon the application, including weighting covariates in the sum to allow one or more covariates to carry greater importance, and allowing categorical covariates with more than two categories or continuous covariates \[[@bib1],[@bib21]\].

The adapted covariate-constrained randomization scheme used for TRAIN-AD provided the flexibility to accommodate staggered entry and recruitment. While matching is also possible, the need to identify good matches may have delayed entry of NHs into the study, and the loss of a pair of NHs if one home dropped out would have greatly impacted recruitment. Alternative designs have been suggested to allow staggered entry and recruitment. One such alternative is stepped-wedge designs \[[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. A complication of using a stepped-wedge design in the long-term care setting is that the number of new residents entering a facility over time may be too few to allow for a traditional cross-sectional design to be completed in a reasonable timeframe. A closed-cohort design in which new residents cannot join \[[@bib25]\], also may not be feasible, since approximately 40% of residents die when followed over a period of 12 months \[[@bib26]\]. Thus, such studies would require an open cohort design \[[@bib25]\]. Sample size calculations for both open and closed cohort stepped wedge designs are less developed \[[@bib27]\].

NHs show substantial segregation by race, and race greatly influences advanced dementia care \[[@bib17]\]. Thus, it is very important to balance race in cluster RCTs in the NH setting. A prior cluster RCT of residents in NHs with advanced dementia used matching to balance profit status alone but this left race imbalanced, requiring adjustment in the primary analysis \[[@bib28]\]. A later cluster RCT of residents in NHs with advanced dementia used matching on both profit status and race, but race still showed imbalance \[[@bib29]\]. While we were able to balance the number of NHs recruited to each arm that fell above or below the median estimated number of black residents based on the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0075} data \[[@bib11]\], there was a small imbalance in the actual numbers of black resident enrolled in each arm. One explanation is that we balanced higher or lower estimated number of black residents based on the median, rather than using the estimated number of black residents itself. The estimated number of black residents also does not directly measure the number of cognitive impaired black residents that would have been eligible for the trial. Finally, the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0080} data \[[@bib11]\] used were from 2015 and may not accurately reflect current resident populations.

Similarly, we included whether the estimated number of residents with severe cognitive impairment was higher or lower than the median estimated number of residents with severe cognitive impairment among all eligible NHs to balance overall enrollment. Again, the estimated number of residents with severe cognitive impairment does not directly measure the number of severely cognitive impaired residents. Specifically, we note that the CFS score, on which the [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0085} data \[[@bib11]\] is based, does not include other factors in our resident eligibility criteria, most notably the diagnosis of dementia. While CFS validates well with the Global Deterioration Scale \[[@bib16]\], it is not exactly the same. We noted some large deviations when comparing these estimated numbers to the actual numbers of residents enrolled in each facility ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

We did not update the medians used to separate facilities into lower or higher numbers of black residents and residents with severe cognitive impairment in each wave, as they were not greatly impacted by the addition of the small number of new NHs (N = 8) deemed eligible following the start of study recruitment. The recruitment of additional NHs was ultimately necessary, and the algorithm was easily adapted to include additional waves of NHs to fulfill recruitment. Since we implemented a hybrid form of minimization and covariate-constrained randomization, the process can be applied to waves as small as 2 NHs. However, utilizing only waves with a small number of NHs is not recommended. Particularly with small waves, it is possible only a single best allocation would exist, and thus to avoid assignments that are deterministic a random element that considers other assignments with a small probability should be added. We included a scenario in our simulations for a greater number of waves of fewer NHs to show the general impact of recruiting more waves, where the performance is comparable to minimization.

Covariate-constrained randomization provides a flexible approach to intervention allocation for cluster randomized trials in the long-term care setting. The [LTCfocus.org](http://LTCfocus.org){#intref0090} data provide a rich source of baseline data to facilitate covariate-constrained randomization for intervention allocation in future studies in the long-term care setting.
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[^1]: Residents with a Cognitive Function Scale (CFS) of 3 (range, 0--3, with 3 indicating severe cognitive impairment).

[^2]: Bedford Alzheimer Nursing Severity-Subscale (BANS-S: range 7--28, higher scores indicate more functional disability).
